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EUROPEAN PARTNERS

CHINESE PARTNERS

Roadshows
Want to know more about European and Chinese funding 
schemes? 

Meet with our funding scheme experts

Learn about good practices in implemented Europe-
China projects

Receive hands-on training on how to mobilise funds for 
your project

Virtual Ideation Hackathons
Planning to write a proposal and need funding?

Build the concept of your project and your core 
consortium

Identify sources of funding

Be mentored by the SENET consortium

Call Power Partnering
Interested in joining a collaborative EU-China project?

Stay tuned about the most promising EU and China R&I calls 

Join an experienced and competitive consortium

Capacity Building 
Services

Join us and take advantage  
of SENET’s expertise!



What are the Expert Groups?

SENET creates a sustainable network which intends to facilitate 
a constant dialogue between European and Chinese health R&I 
experts and to identify common priorities and collaboration 
opportunities in the field of health. 

Want to become a  
SENET Hub expert? 

Contact  
SENEThub@steinbeis-europa.de  

For the duration of the project and on a regular basis, SENET 
mobilises a community of health R&I experts. They are organised 
into three Expert Groups that support the consortium:

Policy Implementation Expert Group 

Policy Making Expert Group  

Research and Innovation Expert Group

What are the objectives?

Identify major policy priority areas and strengthen the 
policy dialogue on health-related R&I

Validate and refine converging R&I priorities focussing on 
three major societal challenges: chronic, infectious and 
rare diseases

Develop concrete measures to overcome existing gaps 
and barriers regarding the different funding modalities

Make recommendations on how to increase the 
participation of European and Chinese actors in the 
respective research and mobility programmes

Why participate?

Raise awareness for your health R&I activities

Learn more about Europe-China health R&I priorities, 
funding schemes and opportunities

Receive recommendations on health R&I

Enlarge your network and develop your ecosystem

Create new links with European and Chinese 
counterparts for future collaborations

What are the objectives?

Create a sustainable health research and innovation (R&I) 
networking and knowledge hub between Europe and China

Provide opportunities to reinforce Sino-European health 
cooperation through different collaborative events and 
activities.

Define common health R&I priorities between Europe and 
China

What are the main outcomes?

Map of major funding agencies in Europe and China

Review of health R&I priorities in Europe and China

Guide for health researchers through the funding 
landscape

Strategy paper : Towards closer Europe-China health R&I 
collaboration

Roadmap for enhancing Sino-European health R&I 
collaboration

Consolidated action plan for R&I priorities in health 

Strategic recommendations for health R&I collaborations 
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